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wld It it ver wù«e» dem yer'll have tev 
wait immidtitT four aernick exc'pt
f«r d« cl“y à»’ mebSo
KftÆ fro’MrCondi he.U take 
wot dcy Mtee yer out er de re dough.

°I wa. 4oWn ter see me steady on F ; 
dav an* Mr#. Dougan ast me ter stay anfe8erd “Æ I tougt I would make «neae,,
tt good teller eo I get# er growler an l 
chases over ter der corner Qua
quart er lush ter Mr. Dougan. “"At had 
gan she brings In er new dipper wot had 
never been used, but before she had . 
chance ter pour out der beer. Mr. Uougan 
he trnns der growler up agin dat map o 
Ireland er hie. ‘Patrick Dougan, hev yer 
no manner* before company / says sne. 
‘Wot fell,’ Says Mr. Dougan, ‘It taste# bet
ter dat way.’ Den me steady comes in an 
me sits down ter tea. Hully gee! It was a 

>: bolledTlsh an' taters, all der taters 
yer could eat, Swlpesey. Mr. Dougan he 
makes or dive ter der fish an' swipes hair 
of It an’ hustles It Inter dat gash of bis 
wld his knife. ‘Fadder,’ says me steady 
in tones of agony, ‘yer shouldn’t eat fish 
wld ver knife, yer should use yer fork. 
Yer ought ter seen Mr. Dougan handle 
fork He run It Inter his cheek tree times 
an’ den tron It down wld er look er 
gust Wot would make yer die laffln. Wot 
fell gag Is dis yer trimlng me?’ says be. 
•I eated fish before yer was horned, an’ I 
ain’t er goln’ ter let no kid er mine run

InJamieson's Fine Tailoring to Order—for Men.of dis 
R de re

is ' .^1; child, and the endeavors of two designing

“ ■wm**’™ E&SSE##
Melodrama. when the boy saves the life of the lltt.e

rwsKSFjS’sà&p.iS: '«Ktirx «EBof Its kind ever presented In Canada. It metfs big production of: The wans or 
?# frin tha pen of the well-known Amerl- New York," Is the youngest, emid oil the 
can dramatist Mr. Leonard Grover, who stage playing epeaklng parts. belng not 
has written many successes In his time, quite 3 years of age. Of course'«

Ebf,.'K jb saufeoS-sa ~ “,Ts.'sSSsHS,fl
‘I^ïtfllnVewCYork"idvs^nMs'plo^l^lnJ Ughts and chams thousanda wlth her pret-

^ebraebllC, n^ln/M I -g gement at the To-
It The plot hinges on the efforts of a ronto Opera House wifi be for one week, 
scheming rascal to defraud the widow of, commencing Monday, April 27. 
bis brother and her children out of their I e 
Inheritance. The widow Is blind and help-1 
less and entirely at the mercy of her un
scrupulous relative, but she has à da ugh- J 
ter. Jennie, 14 years old, who, with true 
grit and courage, defeats all the plans 

machinations of the bad uncle. She 
can sing, dance and row a boat, yind in 
the third act rescues her little sister from 
the orphan asylum and escapes across the 
East Hiver In a rowboat, pursued by the 
guards and attendants hi a steamboat.
Jennie Is very much In evidence during 
five thrilling acts, but In all that time she
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< Canada Life Building\ Jamieson’s.3 Nights and Matinee
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’ First see the Pants <

TheBEGINNING 
. NEXT Thursday Evg., April 23 The Pants that Jamieson makes to order for $8.60. ^They're equal 

to any guinea, sterling, or five-dollar pants made anywhere in 
Toronto. And wo are making hundreds of them to order all the 
time for men all over Canada, who want them—and who find both 
pride and pleasure in the faultless fit, style, and wear of them. 
Over 700 new patterns and efiects to choose from—and your order

’
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Will create a Xai
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“Swlpesey, dem, guys wot rides wheels Is 
gettlu* too bloomin’ fresh. Dey goes an 
buys a wheel on der ’stalment plan, antes 
tree plunks an' promises ter pay er shlllln 

e8 dey makes good an 
Dey mos’ generally

First see the Suits :V;: the Transvaal.
York, April 19—Mr. 
cables from LondonThe Chieftahi* i New 

Frederic 
limes:

The most wsrllke British Jin 
complain that thin:

The Men’s Spring Suits that Jamieson makes to order for $16. 
Elevate vour expectations as higli as you please, for you are not to 
be disappointed. The suits we make to order for $16 are eq 
the nicest and newest things that any merchant tailor in T 
produces for twenty-five dollars. And we have suits for $6.99 and 
$7.99 which are equ#l to the best you’ll see anywhere for ten and 
twelve dollars.

datand

■Us ual toSir Arthur Sullivan & F. C. Burnand's
oronto BO longer

Bull. Each London paper has froi 
to six columns dally now fro 
headquarters of the British am 
the field or the points where 
subjects are in hourly terror ol 
lives, and it is practically ad 
by the Government at last th 
tore autumn there will be more 
Queen’s soldiers under arms in 
Service than before since the 
mutiny was put down, nearly •»< 
tigo. Even without any 
tanglement or rupture of P®»®® 
land has enough fighting on h« 
(or 1896 to make the year const 
In her records.

1‘bc .l'eople Were Vowed. 
Now that It Is known that 

British troops, with three ba

^eenfin°fonrcrpracticable pen

told’an^persisted * n & ^

* most^chàritàbîe 8 explanation
there were sharp divisions In tl 
Inet and that Salisbury Balte 
Curzon were hoping against t* 
they gave pacific assurances t 
could hold their own against 
berlaln’s aggressive Jingoism.

Bugland Will tlo Ahei.d.
At all events, no one Is makln 

iway against It to-day. and, n 
blood has begun to flow,ti‘®JjJ 
England’s «^nlng to^® ar^n

overwhelm

LATEST SAVOY THEATRE. LONDON er week, 
sometimes don’t.

i »
::

OOmio Opera

-FROM- . „

ABBEY’S THEATRE, TV. Y.
» * ‘ •

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

A. H. Can by.

Jamieson’s./-
y'C

! % First see the Spring Overcoats
i 4II »

2?v The beauties that Jamieson makes to order for $16 are record- 
breakers in quality and elegant workmanship—and up to every
thing that a dressy man desires in good fit and correct style. No 
merchant tailor anywhere makes anything nicer or better for 
twenty-five dollars. Lightweight Overcoats here for $8.99, $9.99 
and $12.99 that are never seen elsewhere for less than ten, twelve, 
and fifteen dollars.
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Store open till io to-night.
If you reside out of town you can order by mail. 
Send for samples and self-measurement

m.
r THE COMPANY .

Messrs. FRANCIS WILSON, RHYS THOMAS, JOSEPH C. MIRON, JOHN 
E. BRAND, E P. TEMPLE, PETER M. LANG, Misses LULU GLASER, 
LILIAN CARLLSMITH, CHRISTIE MAC DONALD, ALICE HOLBROOK.

SIG. A. DE NOVELLIS

/!
/ mV: >' !y V ■\v‘ *

.Philip Jamieson, S
&Director of Music

: W.:--i— it-
?!Prices 25c. 5Dc, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

NEXT TUESDAY
Cor. Yonge and Queen-Sts.

VatSale of Seats 
Begins 10 a.m.
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V *

tfff■ii ▼sas*-,gulsed as a Spanish" duchess and her 
household. They scra-pe an acquaint
ance with Dolly, who, much flattered,
Introduces her husband. Grlgg Is con
founded, but the chleftalness, Inez de 
Roxas, has her own reasons for not 
Immediately exposing him. She waits 
until Dolly Is out of sight and hearing
and then demands to know what Grlgg ___ _____________ ;____
proposes to do about It. He declares " do„.t Wen dey gets der wheel dey swipe# 'me.« Me steady she says, 'fadder, yer der
that he will deny everything, forget- doeB not draw a revolver, save anyone from dinkey dicer an’ den dey links dey’re vulgarist old stiff I ever seed.’
ting that Inez has a photograph of a burning building, nor do anything that BCOr"Chers. In dore own minds dey’re der, “Yer see, Swlpesey, me steady bot er
herself and him, taken during their the conventional soubrettes do nowadays. | tlug der wh0le tip, all der way an’ book on etlcat, I tlnk dat’s wot she calls 
marriage ceremony. Grlgg surrend- The story Is full of heart interest and dep beg. evev. Every stiff wot rides on it; an’ she’s studyin’ ft good an hard, so
ers absolutely, and Is only too willing chock full of good, clean comedy. The charvi8.street tinks der girls is piping dem we’ll know how ter act wen we foes ter
toSr.7irnhfl«=J the nhotograoh and with tramp Introduced In this play Is one of the ff dey saHs by> Der girls Is dead on ter der moonlights at der islan’ nex summer, 
to purchase the photograph ana wun begt and most natura, blt9 of character ^r suckers; dey’re nex' ter der fac’ dat iwas readln’ it der udder day an' I
It the silence of the band, at any price. act|ng on the stage to-day. The manage- d wheels ain’t paid fer. One of dem Wouldn’t see nottln’ In It erbout women

The happiness of all Is made secure ment promises some unusually beautiful .regb suckers runned Inter me at King chasin’ aronn’ Council meetln’s an places
by the discovery of Inez’s husband, séenery painted by Mr. Arthur Voegtlen of an, Yonge an’ I took er beautiful header. Jibe dat an' leavin' dere fellers home ter uo
the long lost chieftain, Ferdinand, in Hoyt’s Madison Square Theatre, New York, j Dalls er'mug full er mourn an’ I goes up der housework an’ min' der kids, jven she
the person of: the alleged Pietro Sit- Including the following setting: The East ter blm an. saySi -Der yer want der even- gets It down fine, I'm goln’ ter borry It 
virski Polish courier who has been River by moonlight. Grammerey Square, |a*g mister?' ! an' lend It ter Mrs. Dr. Stowe-Gullcn an
J,',mine- the Griegs through Spain. Randall Island Insane Asylum Madison , ,?,Nnw get out er der way, kid!’- Mrs. McDonnell an’ der res’ of dat push,
guiding the Griggs rnrougn y Square Garden, Illuminated, and a beautl-1 -Wot fell.’ savs I, an’ I gives hlm er I “Here comes .me fren’ der Chief er 
Into this story there have been in ful Tlew of x(.w York Harbor as seen at tmnD below der licit wot doubles him up, Police, he’s-good fer a dime. So long, 
troduced, of course, Innumerable corn!- nlgbt from Bedloe's Island. 1 an’ den I screws me nnt. Take me tip. i . CHIMMIS.
cal complications, with the most auras- jn the great East River scene real yachts dat-g der only wiiy ter treat dem wooden I 
ing effect possible, and in Peter Adol- ferries, row boats and a practical steam- headed gUys. /
phus Grlgg, Mr. Wilson is said to have boat that ru?s at fu l speed are Introduced j ,.Wat dgt yer <Jnk of dat guy Fretting. Brantford photo-b„ was first making It very realistic. The company Is 'd AlderAn knockin’ me frens' der City i Mr. Hamilton, a aranuoru pnuiu- the best character sin e e sald to be very clever and Includes Lilly R. Hall ren0rfers'i Dem reporter guvs Is ail grapher, started to drive to Oshweken
seen In the part of Cadeaux, in E iSlnclalr jean Williams, May Sheridan. May ,, ht jj/yd-e good customers er mine, an’ the other day and ran foul of the 
mi"!®- . Arthur’s 9omer’ Prro" >.r,''„rahaU' ?her'g'n’ dev alius settles. Ver can bet yer sweet , freshet. The horse got Into deep waterwithout hesitation, that Sir Verona ^ Somers. Chas. E. Edwards. Cbas. existence I would sooner let dem owe me j and jjr_ Hamilton and the quadruped
music is the most charming that has w. Jackson, E. A. June. Arthur Carlton, . stuff dan some er der Aldermen." I had to swim to shore but they got
been heard in a comic opera in Mm. Marks, Chas. F. Fish and others. Mr. i “Wot’s he roastin’ der reporters fer, I ,
years. Not only is It of the, bright, Chas. E. Edwards will be remembered as jchlœmle?„ I through all right.
sparkling, catchy sort that Is sure of -------------------------■--------- --------------—----------------------------c
lasting popularity, but It Is also said 
to be of the highest order. of genuine 
merit, the orchestration having been I 
especially commented upon as exqui- ; 
site In its elaboration and finish. Miss 
Lulu Glaser, who has. In the past few 
seasons, made herself so popular in 
soubrette roles in the Wilson organiza
tion, in “The Chieftain,” has blossomed 
out into a prima donna, and as such 
is credited with being a delightful sur
prise. even to those who expected 
most’ of her. She plays admirably the 
part of Rita. Rhys Thomas Is the 
Count Vasquez and Miss Lilian Carll- 
smlth, a debutante, the Inez. Others of , 
the company are Mr. John E. Brand,
Mr J. C. Miron, Mr. Edward P. Tem
ple, Mr. Peter M. Lang, Miss Christie 
Macdonald and Miss Alice Holbrook, 
the latter having made her first ap
pearance In this country In “The

THE DUG OF THEM AIL, WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES ! any peace 
cussing. Only some 
«strophe in the desert campalg 
work that miracle now;, 1 
Office Is going to try ,a l !!laL 
large preparations and unllmit 
can do to avert thl8. ^tlaneer. It 
ci-ally understood that a big 
native Indian troops will be e 
later on, but the details are u. 
The news that the Egyptian 
acquitted themselves so weU 
opening ^"much o^l

A ivO But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR 
COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the first element! 
of BEAUTY, and which make the plainest face attractive.
DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION 

WAFERS AND FOULD’b ARSENIC SOAP
Cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY, 
and the COMPLEXION Is made CLEARER and WHITER 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES. .«

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS

FRANCIS WILSON, OF COMIC OPERA 

FAME.
CSt

SA SCENE IN “LOST IN NEW YORK."
He U to Appear for *nly Four Perform- 

la tlie Greatest of Mr Arthur 
Operas, “The

ante#
Sullivan’s 
Chleflala ’—Mr. F. C. Burnand, Editor 
of Punch, Author of the Libretto.

Brilliant
I

Are a permanent beautlfler, building up the wasted tlssnet 
underlying the skin, thus preventing the formation of 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their secre
tions and all impurities which find lodgment In them.

EVERY LADY, young or old,1 should use them. 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP Is a wonderful protection to the 
skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

ma’s menore still grave doubts w be" like when the Dervishes g 
at them, hand to hand Th 
appearance in the field is reg 
an unpardonable insult by
visbes,whose °°n‘en?PpVf0^nowf
Is boundless, and tl*hev fall Into Dervish hands, u 
w‘U be a thing to shudder a 
they fight with terrible deapab- 
be no Way out, but there m 
powerful pushing force of Br 
fclnd them all the while.

The Hutnbcle Bt«lnR. 
The Matabele rising furnlshe 

miment a much more excltim 
Kr there appears to be genutn 
that Buluwayo was sacked an
itrc Tht Tiered8 gai^sc
L0lfon^easP^vdnde'

La„td^^ths^ ĥnda^|2l
are Inside the Danger whos 
ds more than suspected. Ev 
brings bulletins of new mass 
the outlying mining terrttory 
pectlng parties, and arnoftg th. 
ian exceptional proportion Is < 

of well-known families, 
lip with the Treuiv 

1 Exciting as all this Is, U 1 
familiar experience to the Eng 
In ordinary conditions, they \ 
Idream of borrowing trouble 
Ibut It happens that somethl 
more Important than smashli 
tiny of savages Is Involved, 
certainty of Just what this 
people nervous. The whole 
problem is darkly mixed up 
Matabele difficulty,and all 
steps towards restoring orde 
flesla have to be picked cai 
order not to tread or. Kru 
This makes the Tories lrrapat 

-and they are beginning to c 
Chamberlain to go ahead, 
of the Boers, and whip the 
they insist on being disagree 
ds all reported at Pretoria, 
Existing prejudice has been 
to sombre rage by wholesale 
ed to and from South Africa 
parasites of Johannesburg 
field,syndicates. As a result 
Is permanently increasing th 
of regulars at Cape Town, 
probably find herself sendln 
pther forces as the summer 

There Peace In Knre 
•. The Times this morning 

, iflqjibllng of strength at Cap 
done because,if a European 
red,the Suez Canal would b 
and traffic would have to go 
Cape, and the security of thl 
British harbor and base 
Would be an Imperative nbi 
this be an authorized stat 
tnay well set Englishmen 
They can only reconcile 
the spectacle1-* their count 
■waist deep into the Afrlc: 
by .taking It for granted tha 
Of Europe has been pit 
Meanwhile, If this has not 
end if England finds hersel 
ed suddenly by hostile 
combinations to her detrin 
ehe has her hands tied li 
f should not envy Lord 8a 
experience with the British ;

> ---------

With each recurring season the 
public has become accustomed to look 
for something new In the comic opera 
line from Francis Wilson, and he has 
never disappointed thus far. Nor does 
he this season. His latest effort to 
please Is through the medium of Sir 
Arthur Sullivan’s comic opera. “The 
Chieftain,” which Mr. Wilson gave its 
first American production at Abbeys 
Theatre, New York, last September, 
and which he is now presenting on the 
road in precisely the same manner as 
during his New York engagement. 
The book of the opera is by Mr. F. C. 
■Burnand, the editor of "Punch." Mr. 
■Burnand tells simply, but very amus
ingly, the story of an English tourist, 
Peter Adolphus Grlgg (which part 
Mr. Wilson takes in the opera) who, 
(while journeying through Spain, Is 
made captive by a band of ladrones. 
This Is not so serious, as release from 
ordinary captivity would involve mere
ly the payment of a ransom more or 
less heavy, but Grlgg has been cap
tured at an unfortunate time for him. 
The chieftain of the band, Ferdinand 
de Roxas, has disappeared, taking the 
cash box of the ladrones with him. 
He has been missing for a year and a 
day and according to the tribal law. 
under these circumstances the first 
captive must be made chieftain In 
succession to the absentee. Grlgg is, 
therefore, unanimously elected and his 
Equally unanimous declination Is veto
ed by the forceful statement that the 
bnly alternative is death. Grlgg 
yields, as the easiest way out of his

-i
DR CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS.

And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only 
REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN'and FORM. They are simply 
wonderful for removing FRECKLES,BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES, VULGAR REDNESS, 
ROUGH YELLOW or muddv skin, and, In fact, ALL blemishes, whether on the 
FACE NECK, ARMS or BODY. Wafers, by mall, 30c nnd $1 per box; six large 
boxes Soar» 50c Address all mail orders to THE LYMAN BEOS. & CO.. <1 
Front-street east. Toronto, Ont. Letteraof n confidential nature should be address
ed to H B FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 214 Gth-avenue, New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA. 7

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!business of the week,
* Happy, Fruitful

^ Marriage 1
^eveemMS

KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science _ J 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for -Jj 
our wonderful little iw 
book, called PER« Ee-

_________FECT MANHOOD." "®™
Po any earnest man we will mail one cop 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. | 
“A refuse from the quacks.” Address

BRITISH CONSOLS VF TO 1191-9, AN 

UNPRECEDENTED PRICE,

Canada's Publie Debt-The Advance In 
Canadian Pacific — Cable and Postal 
Lower-Cold Experts Ceased and Ex
change Lower—Some Improvement in 
Business Circles.

I
:*» *nenf Mixed

■
The domestic money markets are un

changed this week. Offerings by bankers 
still restricted and the general rate onare

stock collateral for call loans Is 5% per 
There Is a prospect of easier rates 

The easy
cent.
after the first of next month, 
condition of London and New York money 
markets has stimulated the demand for 
stocks, especially for the best securities.
Consols have risen 1% per cent., closing 
yesterday at 112%, the highest pr ce ou 
record. Investments in this security at 
present price yield the investor only 2.44

F SFs"EoiS%hS?TiSlhivaS ! VyeaaU^.ect^raS0,IS? C™"e*A 1
a;m f

been annlled to that end. Within a slra- been more retail buying, and In some 
liar nerlod the deposits in savings banks branches better demand at wholesale and
and nermanent accounts In ordinary banks at the works has resulted, but not as yet
bad mounted to an unprecedented sum, and In most lines. There Is no abatement of
the Droductlon of gold throughout the the nîmost universal disposition to deal j
worlf has been the’’ highest ever known, with unusual conservatism and not to antl- 
Th,, amount of bullion In the Bank of clpnte future wants, and this has been es- 
Fmrlnnri was $245 UOU 000 and the reserve pecially conspicuous where combinations ffi ffiL bank In proportion to Its liabilities have been foiled or prices advanced The 
was the highest on record. The revenue comparative Infrequency of serious failures,
for the vear had been $^9,870,000, while with money markets less disturbed since
“ tto-lji lt had been only $4a3,424,00U. gold exporta began than might have been . g

Th„ rets? ileooslts In the savings banks, expected, helps to give encouragement but
Sir Michael stated were now $720,000,000. does not kindle speculative fires so that t
Sir M|®““®> CANADA’S DEBT. such Improvement as appears Is mainly'of ^

A romnarison of the statements of the a healthy sort.”pi^l “debt of Canada for March this year 
and the corresponding month of last year, 
rtUclnie. not only an Increase In tie gross, but a decrease in assets and a c3lsequent 
Innre.se m the total net debt. Thus, the 
totof gross debt Is increased by $827,012, 
who» the assets are reduced by $1.(U5.0G7, miJfniran mcrease In twelve, months of 
eoaa7?o7n In the total net debt* of the Do- 
mininn InDonr savings banks deposits now 
Aggregate $45,2’il,470r as against $42,020,- 

183 a year ago.
LOCAL STOCKS IRREGULAR.

Sneenlatloii In local securities has been 
BP limited scale this week, with the .. wa9

tendency™ downwards. An exception was the case ..
nsnndlrn Pacific, which closed yesterday Osgoode Hall yc-stc.aay. ■
at an advance of 3 per cent., as compared M Juatlce Osier yesterday reserved 
with the previous Saturday. There Is very T.little of this stock on the market, and fol- judgment In the e?^n 
owing the lead of London, there was a mglls, to determine whether there can 

good deal of buying In Montreal. A small be any appeal from the plvlslonti 
short Interest In the stock has been forced fw,.. in a County Court action, 
to cover. The earnings of C.P.R continue Loy(1ghip remarked that the law courts 
{“ show large gains over the previous year, "oru » w&g bad]y worded.
Those of the first week of April Increased ; A®t o Wilson Is seeking to compel tha 
.40000 and those of the second week of , «• «• ,r' d„llver up certain
the month show n gain of $77,000. Cable Molsons Bank to deliver up ^ d<?- 
Is Inclined to be heavy, being about 1 per notes made by him In favor oi ®on_ 
cent lower, and the buying orders for Pos- funct F. J. Wesley Company of 

•tal Telegraph being filled, tills stock closed to junction, and to have th®1 
wenk yesterday at 87 n decline of 1 per d”clare that the debts of the said com- 

1 . cent. Toronto Electric Is weaker at 130. - anv baye been satisfied,
the excruciatingly funny tramp seen with “I dunno, Swlpesey. Yer ’member dat FLOODS IN QUEBEC. and Toronto Railway is dull and steady at - - - h Irvlng, china ware
this company last season. He Is one of the mug Hewitt wot chased hisse f ,<er der ---------- 75 to 10%. The net earnings of Street Rail- a t p.3000 from his former partner,

■v funniest in the business and will in- States so he wouldn’t get pinched? He had Three Hirer. Inuialated-Cltlzen* Gelwc way for March show a small decrease, the wants ‘ damages for alleged
trounce several new specialties as will the a hammer out fer der pencil pushers all . first decrease for many month.’., WHllam Junor ms o business,
charming little comedienne. Miss Lilly B. der time. Yet see, dem guys was dead i.ouwd lu Boat*. , Bank shares were irregular. Hamilton slander and injury to mak-
Sinclair ou ter Mr. Hewitt all der time, an’ dey Three Rivers Que April 1S.-A ! Is higher, «filing nt 154% and Standard gcott & MacMillan, P®"“m%iaed b»

Matlness as usual, Tuesday, Thursday wouldn’t stau’ fer wot he did, so dey used _d„fpd : strong at 105. Dominion Is quoted exaltj d- ors of Toronto, are hems for al
and Saturday ter' leave tilth atone. Dat made him good greater part of the town is inundated. | d at 230 bid,and Montreal firm at 222 bid. Bayer & Co. of Germany, t

an’ hot, cos Iris', speeches wasn’t reported, I Ice ls$Dlled in „reat maSses In the 1 Commerce weaker, with sales at 152%: a ml of a_,trade„™ tor,,#
so he used ter put ou bis roastin’ clothes. 1Pe 13 plled ,ln sreat , . “ ln Ontario lower with offerings at 65 add a legefl mtrimre^ managing directorPt
Der repirters didn’t va re, cos dey knew dey streets. Citizens are going about in gale «c Montreal at 55. v.C'r^Taw Book* and Publishing
would get even some day When dey tinks boats. The gas works are flooded and NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. £fm„a°v seeks to recover from th* 
deygtves him der marble heart. Mr. Prest- «res extinguished. The electric light The reserve fund of the a sstte! at embanks oompPany ’ possesîio^n to hojj

az stat*°n^waterworf arb:^fth^te;Katie Emmett, after Marrlfig three ^ fren' Mr SJowrt an’ mebhe der reportera frsome^^str^tf'and houses. The ^ft^o^ra ago. ToU" h.crease'dJ6(>7:.

$aSo«!?o^ Sîeïï‘S.y ^ ^ “ îc^t ThatTey^e M-X" go£d exch AXC Eg

a^r,L-eVhTo«ceb?hn,

sf. s su-Stftejk » «aasiK msrS ^ «» sr&’rj&g rarsnus
isssf'-M,tÿëRÆSrasÆsisus sjsjutæS ,™n.

SE f- «JS H srsrwswü », e ss «svsre. sbs.», sç??ty Kfor the exhlSlîon of those Utile catchy wort a ,„„sand as he Is tree hundred ^‘^^. The hostile Matabeles are S»Stshere appear to be more hopeful-A
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CAN’T OO TO SCHOOL.r- It Mosliolta School Trustees Peculiar Action 
Over n Barnnnl» Bev-

i
*

th*-Frederick HalL a Barnardo boy, has 
been turned out of a Public school up 
ln Muskolta district on the ground that 
he Is not a resident of this country. 
The boy is suing the trustees of the 
school and a motion ln connection with 

heard In Chambers at

: H

r
W./
S’Ik,

THE BRITISH BUDC

fenormou. Iirplura. Bui the 
pemllture. Even Matte

New York, April 19.—Mr. 
(Ford cables from Ixmdon t 
Ibune: The budget speech 
once the magnitude of En 
perity and the helplessness 
(payer. With revenues f: 
source exceeding the estln 
(with the largest surplus e 
the' taxpayers are allowed 
along with a beggarly men 
lief. A large part of the ye 
Is’ already disposed of In n 
end the estimated surplus 
(would be larger by $15,00 
new naval program 
adopted. What remain# is 
easing the operation of th 
ties, reducing the land ta 
shillings to one, and rel 
agricultural rates. The elgl 
come tax, which Is vlrtuall 
etill stands. Sir William 
eo-called democratic bud 
twas once condemned as 
confiscation, Is retained 
changes. The beer tax 
brewers denounced remal 
Taxpayers are not rellv 
the treasury receipts are 
jever recorded ln England 

Elastic Expeudltu 
This Is because the exp 

as elastic as the revenue! 
fortunate Chancellor of th 
who has fallen heir to 
Harcourt’s revenue-produ 
Is inclined to take a ser 
the future, when the~lea 
low the fat. Meanwhile,th 
of unparalleled prosperity
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FRANCIS WILSON.t

‘ Chieftain” when, it was produced at
troubles, only to find that the chief- ! Abbey’s Theatre, New Y’ork. 
tainship thus forced upon him involves j Mr Wilson and his company will 
also marriage with the chleftalness, I pregent the new opera at the Grand 
and to this also he Is compelled to as- for the flrst time in Toronto on Thurs- 
sent, notwithstanding the existence of • day evening, April 23rd, and for the 
a previous Mrs. Grlgg ln England, remainder of the week, giving a 
Fellow-captives with Grlgg are Count matinee on Saturday afternoon. The 
Vasquez and Rita, an English girl, production in this city will be ln every

ot respect Identical with that made ln 
New Y’ork. »

hail
KATIE EMMETT COMING.

One or Hie Prettiest, Cleverest and Most 
Engazlug Young Ladles on the 

Stage -A Real Star.
who afterwards becomes the wife 
the Count. Their ransom arrives and 
as the first act closes they leave for
home, promising to help Grlgg out of Moniiuik Old .Vet sinri.
his scrape If possible. y London, April 18.—At the Derby meeting

At the beginning of the second act to-day the race for the Chats worth Stakes 
they have so far succeeded as to have of 5 sovereigns each, with 10 sovereign# 

ki. «am Just in ti-nn for added, for 3-yeur-olds which up to the time secured his escape^ ju-1 m tune tor of nanring hud not won n race of tbv value 
him to meet his teal wife. Dolly who, i)f HOVerelgu*, the second to receive 
alarmed at the non-receipt of letters 5 sovereigns out of the stakes, the straight 
from him, has come to bpaln In search > mile, was won by M. R. L-bandy’s Marius 
of Grlgg The latter dodges an ex- ’ll., Mr. C. E. Paget’s Kenwln third. Mr. 
r, onotloii as long as possible, but Richard Croker’s Moutauk was entered, but planatlon as long ^ ^ , dld U()t Rtort. Following Is the summary:
finally, with the assistance ue xne M R Ll.bandy’s b. c. Marius 11., by St- 
Count and Countess, - - himself out of Sunny Que‘en, 1.
ble story and congratulates ntmseit uaroll yL. Hlrech’s b. g. Coffee Cooler by 
that he has satisfied his write, made Barealdlne out of Lucy Ashton, 2. 
himself out a hero and heard the last Mr. G. E. Paget’s eh. ç. Kenwln by 
of the episode of the ladrones, even Kendal out of Lady Luna. 3. 
thoutrh at the expense of some sacri- J 
flee of truth ” Hut just at this point, j The water of the St. Lawrence River 
the chleftalness and a select few of has risen a great deal within the past 
her band put in an appearance, dk- week.

tfceatwl WJ «•* Partaert.
Montreal, ^"gento^partners ’ot &the 

Michael &Co„ wholesale
firm of Alex. « Paul.Ftrèet, were nr- 
furrlers, »oi charge preferred by
rested to-day ®”aCE P Gordon, of
the Juffior PSi4 fyo’m him under fajs®
obtaining $ alleges that he was In* 
pretence#. ^ t that amount of
rnedybrntr«rtnership by^-.

^Wednesday ««d for the pr®-^ 

nary enquiry.
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SHU Jacobs & Sparrow, Managers.

ONE WEEK, Stetion8day APRIL 20th,
The Ingenious Aquatic Melodrama
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’ 1 ELEGANT SCENERY]
A Vivid Picture of New York 

Life from the Battery to 
Central Park.f I jsplendid

COMPANY
BRIGHT NEW 
SPECIALTIES' rt*

WAIFS OF NEW YORKFirst Time Here.
Katie Emmett InNEXT WEEK

MATINEES: 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 

SATURDAY.

Startling
Realism.

its most Suc-Pregented precisely the same aydu^*^.lt:
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